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A CR IQUE OF "MINIMAL COMPETENCY TESTING"

Arthur 4E. Wise

What is "minimal codpOtericy testing"? My purpose here ii-:

'` St

to discernits definition;, to placeit in larger, context, and

to. predict- its prcloable consequences.

Minimaf'competency testing is the rr ost recent evolutibn of _

thi "accountability' movement" and-Oi the "cOmpetenby-based'

education movement": 4

.',(1) It focuses attention upon the basic academic,skills of,

reading; writing and arithmetic.

(2) It presumes that the state will set educational objec-
,

(3) It presumes that the Aocal school district will conduct

;.hs Pi-ogram so that thetobjectives will be achieved,

(43 It emphasizes minimal objectives for grade-to-grade

promotion AMA* high school graduation.
.r

(5). It supposes that objectives wil).-Ve stated and 'explicit

and-that a statewide test will determine wheihei the objectives

are attained. Perhaps the most comprehensive minimal competency

, . .

.testing law is'Florida's which was enacted in*I976. -A precis of

/ . .

... that law is included as Appendix A.,
. _.--- _ .

.

Those 'whb,Advocate-Lninial competency testing do not see it

..:..'causing' /Ajor changes' in school organization and contryond

.*tfre:clibvious, They believe that the e$1istence'of the test-4111_
- .

,
.,

----------,----.-----7---

- causet)lelbhools to reorient themselves so that the objectives

4%.
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will be attained.
A ' " .

Minimal Competency testing is the'latest "technical.inventiOn"

S

designed to..cause the schools ,to reform. The.last decade or two

has witnessed.a successiono
1
of similar inventions. In common, these

inventions have bien designed to make the opeiation of schools ,

more "business- like" "Sci inventions .are based

on "common-senses" If the schools are not producing children who

can read, write and dt arithmetic then Svc .shall pass a'law re-
. -

quiring the schools to do so. ';
To understand minimal competency testing, one should firdt

review other state regislation enacted over the last fifteen years.

Those familiar with educa1onal policy will recognize a dizz:ying

array. of terms,each of which has remained current for only few
.

years., Underlying each reform, however, is the.same impoverished

'theory of, education and schooling. According to.the.ftiperative

Accountability Project, between 1963 and 1974 at least'seventy-

three accountability -type laws were passed. - ,. . ' %
. .

i

. There appear to be two different problems whichminimall',
? .1.. 4.

competency testing is'designed to solve. The first is that' i

"value of a high school diploma has declined." Some recipients
,

of a high school diploma lack the basic skills of nading,.writing

and arithmetic. The institution of minimal competency testing'

will ensure that the recipient of a high.schoo1 diploma does have

the skills necessary to Pass a state examinatlip in these sub-

jects. And state officials will be able to count the number who.
4

: ..,

pass and the number who fail.
f '

I 1

The
,

inten e interest in minimal, competency testing, however, -

z
t
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.
sQggests that its advocates hope to solve a second and more _profoun

.\
problem. A minority of students fail'td acquire the basic skill.

A minority of teachers fail to teach the basic skills.

According to Max :ieber, one definition of bureaucratic

rationalization involVeLtightening the relationship between the

means and ends of the organization. Rationalization can occur, I

would argue, only' when the relationship between means and ends is

known. ans can then be implemented to attain ends.' Ends can .

`

then be chosen because means to attain them are available. When
Ct

,efforts to rationalize persist in ignorance of the relationship

between means and ends, then I.term it hvperrationalization% Avail-
*

able evidence provided little, if'any, justification for the belief

.t'riat minimal competency testing will help poor students to learn or

poor teachers to teach. :.

Growing bureaucrati,tioh and centralization in education are
.

the results of efforts 14 policyMakers -(and those they represent)

to solve educational problems. The two major,prrems are in-

equality in education and low academic achievemerit. Generally,

problemt associated with equality in education--with the distri-

bution of apportunities or resourcesare nit serious technical

problems; they are political- problems. ?Wen the liocal majoritarian

.% processes fail, to deliver equal opportunity, those who suffer dis-

crimination Tvoke higher authorities. When local schools dis-

criminate on the basis of race, economic status, handicap, or sex,

action by higher'authorities will redress the-imbalance. The proper

distribution or opportunities and resources is a goal which can be*.

promoted-through legislation, and, where necessary, litigation::

1414111.
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The`,goal of equality has been and is being promoted by court

decisions, federal legislation and state legislation, Progress

has, been,rhade; more, is required.

However, a goal has begun to capture the attention of

those who make policy for eductiOn. That goal is to make educa-

tional institutions more efficient andpore effe'dtive. .At times,

that goal appears to arise as a reaction to efroi.ts to equalize

the distribution of opportunities or resources. Will ainore equal

distribution of opportunities or resources make educational in-
.

stituti:ons more efficient or effective? At other times the goal

is invoked td conjure images .of waste and 'duplication., At still

other times, the goal is invoked to promote educational achieve-

ment. ,Legislation or a court order is sought to solve the problem

.

of low academic achievement.

designed to solve the problem of low academic achieve-

.

*rent is qualitatively different from policy designed to solVe the

.p1.,ole.m

:

bf.unequal educational opportunity. The solution torthe
.

problem of lowirievethOt is more technical than political. It

. ,

is true that some teacheri.do not teach. It is true that'sPme

students do not learn., The question is whether high le'vel policy

inierventions, will solve "those p1'oblems. I think not. The causes
O

of these.,problems are deep.. They :are not likely to respond to

the lands Of,,policy interventions permittO byour current state

of knowledge aboUt_teaching and leFning and_polidy intervention.

Three recommendations follow:

,Higher leVels of government sh,ogid be-concerned with

promoting equality. of e4apational opportunity. .

. ,

I
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(21 The establAshment of standards and the 'operation of
I 'N

schools should bethe responsibility'of the local board of

education and iti:st4ff.

(3) Minimal competency testing will not solve the problems

Of poor learning' and poor teaching; serious research is required.

ti
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flhat is "minimal competency testing"?. Mypurpose 2 ere i

to 'discern its definition, /to place i`t'in larger contest, a
.

-

td.predict is probable consequences'.
.

/

,

. :

..

/

..Alnimal , competency testing is the most recent evolut on
/

the ':accountability movement" and of the "competency -bas d

education movement ": .

e

(I) It 'focuses attention upon the basic adademi ski is of

reading, writing and-arithmetac.

(2) It presumes that the state will4et educa ion objec-
.

tines. -.

(3) ,It presumes that the localOchool district ill conduct

its program so that theobjectives will be achi

(4) It emphasizes minimal objectives for ase -to-grade

.promotion and /or high school graduatTon.

(5) It supposes that4Objectives w

and that a _statewide test will dete

- are attained. Perhaps the mos

ine -wh

comprehens

testing law is Floridei w waS enacte

that law is included Appendix A.

Those who a' ocate minimal compete

ted and explicit

r the objectives,
'

minimal competency

1976. kprecis of

ing do not' see it

'causing majo changes in school organi on and control beyond

the obvi . They believe 'that the ,e tence of the test, will

caus- the schools to reorient-theffise ves so that the objectives'

ill be attained.'
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,Minimal competency testing is the latest "technical invention"

designed to cause theschools-tO reform: The last decade or two

has witnessed a succession of\simirlar inventions. In common, 'these
\

W .

inventions have been.designed to make toe operation of schools

more "busir,less-like" and "scientific." The inventions arebaed

(on "common-sense.". If thesehdbli are not producing children who

shall paSs a law re-'can read, write and do arithmetic, then we
4

wiring the schools to do so.

O

/
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A. What Is. Past Ins Prologue

s

To understand-minimal

review.otiler'state legislat

Those familiar with educati

array of terms, each ofwhi

years. linderying each ,gef

competency testing, one should firstN_
s

ion enacted over the last fifteen years.
.1 ,

onaI pqlicy will recognize a diizying

o
ch has remained current, afot only few

-

orm, 'however, is the same'impoverished

theory ,of education and schooliAg. 'According to,the:Cooperative,

.

Accountability,PrOject,.between 1963'and1974 at least seventy-

, :three acNUntabi 'ty-.type laws were passed.1

1. Scient fic Management

The lexic)n of the accountability movement includes at leat

the following terms: (1) -accountab 'ty, (2) planning, programling,

budgeting systems .(PPBS), (3) management by-objectiyls ,(MBC),

(4) operations analysis, (5) systems analysf,s,, (61 /program

evaluation and review technique (PERT), (7) management information

'sYstems.01IS), (8) management science, (.9) planningjodels,

- -- (cost- tsenafi analysis, (11.) cost effectivenesa analysis,

(12) economic analysis, (13), sYstems engineering and (14) zero-

oa.sed budgeting.' While these-tedhniques are purelymanagement.
"

techniques which are perceilied to be-applicable toleducatiOn, the

iii\egfogy which has giver'/ rise to, their used has also given rise to

derivative approaches whichare the adaptation of management
.

'science to edUcation. Perhaps more important, however, the manage--

ment ideology has focused' concern upoptte.6Utput Of tke educational
,

system. That concernhaa-manifested _Itself in two ways.,' Firtt,'
,

numerous systems for focud,ing attention_upon outputs have been
I '

.
0

I
,

devised. These include: (1) competency-based education '(CBE),
,

. 4 °
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(2)Terfolinance-based education (PBE), (3) competency -based teacher
4

education (CBTE), ( 4) competency-based teacher certificatiOn (OTC),

*(5) assessment systems (federal state and ideal), (6) program

ev aluation, (7) ),earner verification, .(8),4pehavimiaa Objecties,
. ,

(9) mastery learning, 110)- criterion-referenced testing, (11)

ucational'inclicatorS and (12) performance contracting. Second,.

rubrics for minimum expectations for school outcomes. have been
. .

. .. .

.

devised. These have sought to describe the nature of.education
.

.._-. ,

which'iieSigned to transform the "output" of'th# school systeM ..

ft

t° the "inPut",of-society.. The term fOctional literacy best
, ,--

., . A
captures' this transformati*1 but,Other dimensions of education

.

. .

are captureebi (1) basic education, (2) basic-skills, (3) career

,

edUcation', and (41 moral educttiora.-
-,;z,

. , . I -

a. Accoi. biiitY

The .firstter "accountability," itself, altho .in short

order it Also became,theteneuic'term

:Just listed.4 A good illustrition of t

r the ;arms, of legislation

ic.useof the term
4

is' Colorado' i Educational
/
Accountability-Act.°

4
(1)- The general- assembly hereby declares It at,/
the purpose of this articLe-is to institute
accountability prograrristo.defineand measure
quality kn education, "and thus to,help- the,
public Schools of onradoro achieire,such
qu'ality and:to expand.the life opportunities
andoptions of the students.of thiss-5tate
ifurtherto provide to-local school boards
assistance in-helping their sdhaq1. p4tons
to determine the.relative.valtie dc their'
school program as compared to its coat.; .

Iii
'(211.ja) The gener al assembly. furtherMitlares
that the educational ,accountability program.
developed under this.atticle'should be de7, -

signed to measure objectively the, adequacy_
and efficiency of the educational programs
offered by the public schools. The program

O

a

1"4
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should begin by developing broad goals and
specific performance objectives for the '

,

educational process and 15,-Srideritifying,the
activities -of schools which can advance
studenti-toward these goals and objectives.
Theoprograteshouid:then develop a means for
evaluating the achievements and performance
!Ofstudents. It is the belief, of the gen- 4*
eral aseml;ly that in de'veloping the eva1U-
4tion mechanism, the following approaches,
At'a minimum, should be explpred:.

A

...(b) Means far, determining whether
decisions affecting the eaucational process
are advancing or inleding student achieve-,
rribnt;

(c) Appropriate testing prOcedures
to provide relevant comparative data at
least in the fields of reading, language
skills and mathematidal skills;

) Therole of the department of
educatl .;'nassisting school districts to
strengthen. heir educational programs;

.

(e) Reporting to students,
,

parenS,
'.boards of 'education, educators, and the general
public onZhe educational performance of
the pUblic schools and providing data for

...

4 the Appraisal of such perfirance: and

' (f) Protision off, information which
Could help school districtsto increase
their-effiqiency in using available,finanoial

.

res ources.
.

Ahile-this act illustrates the specific use of the term accOunt-
,

ability, it includes other terms aryl riferences which 'are high-

lighted 1/1 other types of accountability legiklation. The act

.not.nlyiseWks to, promote accountability for results, it Also

endorses "a4guacy," "efficiency," "performance objectives,"
/.16

"evaluation" and "basic skills." The act appears to strengthen

\the hand 041" state and implies that the accountabi4ty pro-.

gram will reveal how to make students learn.

-
ws

1 .
I

*
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b. P1 raring, Programiliing, $udgeting Systems,'
\

The accountability movement was nOt redtricted to eduCatiOn.
. -

Oftep.government-wide accountability legislation included educa-'
. .

1

tion within its scope. In 2973 the Tetas Legislature enacted a, ,

bill directing the Legislative Budget BOard to establish a

planning, programming, budgeting system:

The performance report shall analyze the
operational efficiency or state agency
operations and-program performance in
terms of explicitly stating the statutory
functions each agency, department, commission
and institution are to perform and how these
statutory functions are being accomplished,
in terms.of unit-cost measurement, workload

. efficiency data, and program output standards
as the Legislative Budget Board shall establish.'

The'emphasis is on performance and the cleaf intent is to develop

measurable output standards. Subsequent resolutions of the, Texas.'legislature directed brogram budgeting and a dtudy'of zero base4.1
\*.

blidgeting including cost-benefit analysis.
4

c. Management-by-Objectives

Sometimes it is not-clear under which accountability rubric,

a particular pieCe of legislation Should be classified. In 1971

Virgi,naenacted a law "to revise certain standards of quality

for the several school divisions'determlned and prescribed by

the board of education and to -specify certain objectives Tor

the-bOard of education and local schobl boards.." The law appears.

to be,a basis for management-by-objectives. The law prescribes
-r-

inter al ,performance objectives for the state and for school

districts. For the state these objectives' include;

1. A number of pupils equal to at least seventy
percent of the pupils who entered the first grade
,twelveyears earlier should be graduated from
high school.

c *tt, -
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2. The percentage of the\school population
overage in' the elementary grades should not
exceed twentyercent of'the enrollment in
grades K-7.

3. The percentage of, the student population .40-'

achieving at or above grade level norms or the
equivalent as measured by approved standardized
achievement tests' should equal or exceed the
mean ability level of the studeht population
as measured by appropriate scholastic aptitude
tests.

4. At least thirty -one thouiand, sevenjundred
fifty five-year-old children in' the Sta e-should
tie.enrolled in kindergarten.-

5.1, At least one,hundred thirty thousand pupils
smilla be enrollesa in summer programs.

6. At least fifty thousand eligible children
should be enrolled in special education programs.

At least one hundred thirty-five thousand
-adults should be enrolled in continuing
education programs.

F. At least Seventy pet'oent of the high school
graduates Should continue their edqcation in
programs provided by co41.1egesand byschools
such as business, nursing, data processing,
and trade and technical.

9. At least ninety percent of the teachers
should be assigned to teach onlythose subjects
,for which they have certificate endorsements.

10. At least twenty-three percent of the
,teacherth'should hold,advanced degrees.,

,

For the school district these objectives include:

1. 'High school graduates expressed as a
..percent of the firs grade enrollment,twelve
years earlier d increase by at least
three percen each year, or until a level of
seventy per ent is reached. Appropriate
adjustments will be made for school divisions
With significant-increases or decreases in
school population.

Ira

'2. The percentage Of the.sChool population:
overage'in grades K-7should be reduced by
at least two percent each year or until a

15 4/



level not exceeding twenty perdent is
reached.

3. The percentage of the student population 1

achieving at. or above grade level'norms or
the equivalent a$ measured by approved stan
dardized achievement test's should equa.or
exceed the mean abilityilevel of the student
populdtIon as measured by appropriate scholastic
aptitude tests.

4. The percentage of teachers holding advanced
degrees-should increase by-at least two percent
each year or until at, least twenty-three Per-
cent of the teachers hold such degrees. Work
towatd advanced degrees should be in the sub-
ject area to which the teacher is assigned.

5. The percentage oft attendance of 'pupils

should not fall below the average of the last
three years or ninety percent of school member-

.

ship.

6., Teachers shall be assigned to teachonly
those subjects for whith they have certificate
endorsements unless excqptions are granted by

the Board of Education.

The languagg,aypears to be a mixture of exhortation and data-
.

based management; the penalty for failure to attain the objectives

is not specified. The schools are 'presumed not to have been try-

ing hard enough or at least not to have succeeded. Presumably the

existence of the law will bring about the desired state; ptesumably

barriers to the attainment of the objectives are removed ty the

legislation.

d. 'Systems Analysis

'Some legislation diretly orders the implementation of a

Specipc

arxtaiysis

management tool. rn ;973, Oklahoffia imposed systems'

upon the schOol districts of the state:.

Section 1. That the Oklahoma Department of-
Education be hereby requested to provide reg-
ulations within its accreditation process for

the implementation of an educational-account-
ability program:

16
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1.

Section -a2 :. ,That each school district that
wishes state.accreditation shall initiate a
syd-temid6.,needs assessment involving all
grades under its jurisdiction.

;
. ,

Section 3. Thit"the needs assessment shall
be undertaken $1, the local school staff in
compliance with general direction and guide-.
lines developed by,the,State-Departmeht of
Education.

Section That'a systgms analysis process
including goals and objectives shall be
utilizedto plan the instructional program
.to fit.the.leeds df.the students of said
district. k

,

Section 5. That the needs assessment shall
involve local patrons asell as school
staff memberd of said'district and shall
enCompasS all of the curriculum areas at
eacp grade'level.

Section 6.. That an evaluation shall be ,

designed and conducted annually to'deter-
mifle;-wbether or not and t& what extent the
oNeCtives arebeing met.

SAction 7. That the State Department of
Education shall hold 'inservice training
sessions for administrators, local'school
-staff, and others involved to effect changes
4n the accreditation process. FurtherMore,
that 'these meetings shall be held period- .
fcally in planning regions throughout the

,State of Oklahoma6

Systems analysis, developedt8 manage defense expenditures, is

linked to'an education-specific term, "needs assessment."

e. -Manaement Information Systems

While Oklahoma'fayored systems analysis, 'Ohio favored a

management information system:

The,statedepartment of education shall 'develop
a comprehensive system'for providing educational
management information and accountability
.4capabilities: The system shall be designed for.
,eventual'implementation ona state-wide basis
and shall utilize the technology of the computer-
and related systems concepts. Developmental ...

17.
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work by the department shall utilize pilot
school districts and shall strive, with
regard to all public and nonpublic elemeri-'-
tary and secondary schools in the state,: to,'
.(1) define these measurable objectives for
which each facet and level of public educatipn '^
is.to be held accountable; (2) identify,per- °'

kinent data elements and devise methods and°.
systems for fairly, accurately and, uniformly'
measuring and reporting the extent to which
the defined objectives arellet; (3) develop
.uniform Tiles, methods'and systems for
collecting, procpssing,- sorting and analyzing,
data which will permit identification of those
factors in the teaching- learning procees which,
have the greatest relevance to student per-
romance; (4) develop'uniform accounting .methods .

and systems which.will relgte-the cost and the
efficiency of those factors to the learning
outc6Mes and (5) develop uniform systems of
reporting,the findiggs of ,the program to all
interested Persons.f

Lest the apparent intent of the act be misconstrued, the framers..

'found it necessary to specify utilization of the computer and to

_garb an accountability law With the rhetoric of computer'tech-
w

nology. Ohio' schools were 'to/be%impr6ved by a computer-based MIS.

f. Management Science

California vies with Taprida in the race.to'be the state with

the greatest volume of accountability legislation. In an interest-

\J.
ing variation,. California, in 1971 created an Educational anage-

ment inst.Evaivation Commission. The State Beard.of Education was

to appoint-hine public members'of the Commission; of these three

were te,"represent the field of economics," three were to_-"rep-
.

resent the /earning sciences" and three were to "represent the

managerial sciences":

The commission shall assist and advise the
State Board of Education in the evaluation
of-the program achievement of educational
programs, in the determination-of the rel-
ative cost effectiveness of educational



, I

programs, and shall make recommendations con-
cerning: he expanded use, modification, or

'NkNt,,replacemen of educational programs so as to
produce a hi her degree of program achievement
and cost effectiveness. The commission shall
also serve at an ad spry body to the State
Board of Education on ogram budgeting #nd
accounting systems for schOC1,districts.'

The compOsitionof the commission and its mandate made it clear

- that its-purpose16 the introduction of management science to

education.
/
g. Planning

COlorado not only adopted its Educational Accountability

Act in .1971 but also adopte that same year the Comprehensive,

Educational Planning-gct,

(a) Comprehensive educational planning
includes, but is not limited to, the
following steps:

(b) Evaluatidn of the present eduta-
F

tional program and identification of the
strengths and weaknesses of the district;

(c) Delineation of the.knowledge,
skills, and _attitudes which are the goals
of the district's, educational program;

.116T
(d) Development of a pi..an for 'the

district's educational program which will
enable, pupils in Ahedistrict to meet the
delineated goals.
, .

Whereas Colorados accountability law called fbr "determining

.

; .

. whether decisions afftcting.the educational proces'are advancing
,

Cr kplpeding student acheveMent," the planning act required

"eValUation'of the present' educational programand identi-

fication of the strengths and weaknesses of the district,"

2. Education-Specific Scientific Management

The legislation excerpted above reveals,,the application of

19
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sdiehld man6,gemept to eddcation. The management techniques--
4. A

-12-

accountability,, PPBS. Mkt systems analysis, MIS, Inanagement science,

and:planninv-were deVeloped in other.sectors and applied without

much, toqiitcation to'edubation. The ideology of management science

has, however, also spawned the development of techniques specifically _
?,"

for educatibn. Ih turn, these techniques have frequFntly been imposed

\

by legIslationr*often the techniques have been imposed before they have

''been developed.
1

Performance-Based Education

In IOW Georgia passed the Adequate Program for Education

. in Georgia Act: -"

Performance based Criteria for Operatior; ,

of Instructional Programs. The State Board of
Education shall establish pprfotmance-based
criteria upon which the instructional program
of'each public school will be .evaluated .so
to-assure, to the greatest extent possible,
equal and adequate educational'-programs, curritkula,
'course offerings, opportunities and fadilities for
all students of Georgia's public schools, and
economy and efficiency in administration and opera-
tion of each local unit of administration and
'public schools therein.

Statewide Assessment Progr ,'Local 'Assess-
ment Program, Funds for.the Local Program. 'The,
State oard of Education shall adopt'buclY instru- .

ments, proceftres and policies as deemed.necessary%
to assess the effectiveness of the educational pro-
grams of the State. Sdch assessments will be made
at least once annually, at a minimum of three grade
levels, and on a Statewide basis. The State Board
shall annually cause' a readiness test to be admin-.
istered early during a child's first year In school.1 0.

The act stipulated that school programs will be evaluated by

performance-based criteria; apparently the act is designed to

encourage performance-based education; PBE is not,however, '1'

.4efined, in the law. Although the act is titled "ap adequate

,..

. 4., ..
__.---

'U
I

7,

41
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'program, it "q" "date" piograms. 'Telaw°

-apparently doeslAdt contemplate any inconsistency between these

objectves; ec nomy" and "efficiency" are also _featured objective's-
,

,.,, of the law.' a%
.

. ...
1-

,
.,.

b. Co.petencv-Based,Teacher EvaluatiOn e-
.,

A number of'state laws were designed7--ta-riGire-competenU7'

based or-performance-based' teacher educatiOn; oertificatiOncor

evaluation. The first t7f these Was CallTornia's Stull
41

Act which
,

mandated that the evaluation of teachers be tased-Upop'their,I=
0

petence. '(Each schOrl district was "to develop and adopt specific
s . .

,

evaluation and assessment guidelines" which were to'include! '

, . .

The establishment of .standards of expected st.

student progress in, each area of study and
of techniques fór the assessment of that

4.4progress. .. ,/

,,

. .

: AssesSmeht of certificated personnel com-
'petende as it*r.e40.ates to the

.
establishe4

standards. -

i / .

Assessment of other dutifrinoreally're-
4. quired to be:performed/by certificated

employees as an adjunct to their regular ...

%

assignments.

The establishAnt of/ prOedured and tech-
niqUes for asCertaininOhatthe employee
is maintaining proper control,anA is pre-
serving a suitable learning environment.' 1L .

( .

% ,
. .

,

The most interesting feature of the, law was its requirement.

that the evaluation of .teacher'S was to be base upon tIle4.r
,

.

c'ontribution to their students'. performance. What shOol'districts

have had Uifficulty'in meeting demanding standard isguggsted
. -

by-the fact that'''a less restrictive new law replaced theStull Act

.12in 1975
4.

A

, 21
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c. Assessmapt
,-

,
.

.

A major variation of accountabilkty leeislatiolhai-en.--,,.- .

' assessment: The dtate,tC.attract the most attention' with its
. ,...

.

.accountability-progeaii is Kichigan.' ]n 197a it adopted, its
-- -

, N
.

compreilenSi7e assessment program. The law provided fori - .
P

le
A statewide program of assessment of educational
progress and remedial-assistance inthe basic
skills lof'students-in-reading, mathematics,
langUage,arts'and/or,otherzeneral-subject
areas is'established dn' the id.partment,of'
education Which program shall4

g'

(a)Establish meaningful achievement' "`, '

goals in the basic skills for students, and ...

identify those'students with the greatest
educational need.in these skills.

0..4 -

,

'(b) Provide the state mith":the'information ., .
needed to allOdate-state funds and professional
services-n a mail* best calculated to equalize
educational CpportwAtiesofor,students to :

achieve competence )41 suchloadi*15
.,

ills.' ..
, .

,
, ..

, ,

(c) Provide'schbol systems with strong
,N,.
incentives to introduce educational programs ,,-
'to improve the education of students in such .

$

basic skills and model programs to raise,the
level of-'achievement of students,

-(d) bevelOp a system for educational
' self-renewal that would continuoqly evaluate
the programs and by this means help each

4. school to -discover and introduce program' ,

changes that'areonost likely6to/imp&ove,the a .-.

quality of education. .

...,`s

(e) Provide the public periodidalIy.
with, information concerning the progress of
the state syste af education. Sudtprograms
-shall extend'ourre t. department of educatiOn,
efforts to conduct' eriodic and coplimeherisiVe

,.

assessment o4 eduCational progress.'-'
.

The, law directed attention to the basic skills and provided extra

funds for students with the, "greatest educational need.", In this

respect-1 chigan's assessment law differs froth ail others for it

sue;

22
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specified 'a course of action upon the identification.Cf need. The

lawdid assume, as did others, that the state could induce-Oucation-
..,,4,

al impr- ovement where 1°611 sch601.d4tricts could nat.14.

d. valuation

In 1969 California passed the Educational Improvement Act
,

which ryas designed to specify criteria and techniques for the

evaluation of state and feral-Tro,lect grants:

Itiscthe intent of the Legislature-that the:,
fuds provided by this chapter and .the funds,
provided through Title and Title III of the
Elementiry and Seceld4ry Education Act,, of,
1965 be expended ,in= the most .effective way 4'
pgssiblend that cost effectiveness measures
be employecWin,tnevapprovak,and evaluatich-of
all projectS. ,It Is' tyre further intent of the
Legislature that Ari priesject-te be, evaluated
annually as to the degree of program achieve-
ment and cost effectiveness produced; that
highly effective projects shall be expanded
to further use in the district where operated
and 'in other districts; and that.. less effective
projects be replaced with ones of proven
effectiveness, or by newprojects which hold,
promise of higheffectiVeness:

It is- the intent of the Legislatui-e that the _ /

effectiVeness of'a project be measured in /
terns o.f the objectiyeS of the proj*ect, and
that each districtshould,be primarily con=
cerned with the pupils' .41provement.in ability
to, read, -to use and understand the English
language, and toseAnd understand the con-

, cielfts of mathematics:* .

1

The law, in effect; mandated that project grants were to focus

upontaiic skills; that they Were to be evaluated; and that
_

evaluation wast6 asses studdnt improveient an4 cost effectiveness.

e. Learner Verification
,

i

, t
,Floridaorida has adopted a law which seeks to guarantee it a ance

4 P.'
that textbooks and other instructional materials\vill work. Theif

Nn' .11
law knOwn'as_ learner.verification,requires-anter

,
alias

4

23
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.
Written proof of the-use of the learner-yerific
tion and revision process dUring 'prepublication
development and postpublication revision of the

section "learner verification" is defined as
the empirical,process of data gathering and
analysis by which a publisherOf curriculum
material has improved the instructional:
effectiveness of hat product before it-reaches
the - market and then continues. to gather data
from learners in order to improve the quality
and reliability of that Material durink its full
market life. Failing, such proof, if the publish-
er wishes, to submitleaterial for adoption, he .

must satisfy the state instructional materialb
selection council that he will systematically
gather and utilize learner-verification'. data,

to revise the materials,in questiion to better
meet the needs of learners throughout the-

state. Such text revision shIluld be interpreted
as including.specificrevision of the materials::,
themselves, revision of the teachers' matbrials,
,and revision-of the teacheW'skill through
retraining, -it being the intent Of the legisot
lature that learner - verification and revisiolk
data shall include data gathered directly
frOiti-ilarnerss'may include the results of .,

criterion-refererited and group-normel, tests,
direct learner comments, or informativ,,
gathered, from ;,rittemquestionnaires fre41*

'dividual 'or.small group interviewst and nolPr
'preclude the use' of sedondary, data gathered'.
frot teachers, zupervisors, parents, and all
appropriate participants apg (*servers of the

teaching-leatn,ing process."' I -

41ith learner verification, accountOility seems to hive touched
. ,

.nearly eVery aspect of. education. .

.

s`.

3. 'Related Federal Government and Judicial Developments,'
sr

State legislatures are not alone j41:the e fort toproM6te'

educational ilghimprovement thro"oaches simi to minimal Alir.

, ..

. !. .
.

ippr-'1,

competency testing: A number of recentkpolicies of the, federal

govelnment

Elerrientary

.

have been baSed.upon similar ptemises.

and Secondary. Educetion Act of 19651 was

Title, I of the

intended to

provide financial assistance to school, districts with ),.t.gri con .

%--Ay

r

24
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- tcentratioas of low-income children. However, from ih start,

N
school districts which received Title Ifunds

,
_

_

engage in systematicic evaivation of the effects of Title I-rfunded
Yi

were required to

.projects:

Effective ,procedures, including proviSions.for
appropriate objective measurements of educational
achievemAnt, will be adoptetbr evaluating at
least 'annually, the effectiveless of-the.programs
in meeting the special educatlional,needS of
educationally deprived ohildr*n.

t I: The lodal edUcationai agenc77v,ill make'ansannual
report and such otherreports to .the State educe..
tional agency in such form and\contailling such
information (which in the caiedf reports relating

4.

to performance is in accordarice.with specifid
performance criteria related to'iprogrAkobjeptives)i
as may be reasonallly necessary to end th'e

State edUcatio4A1 agency to.,terflorm its duties
under-this.title, including info mation relatiig.
tothe educatiOnal AchieveMenbb, students....

'

The requirement for systematic evaluation o 4educationalacnieve-

ment is' evidence the.tTtile.1 was intended t\o do more than- merely.
.

41-

provide a financial ai4)to satool.districts.k It Was intended ;to

fivprove the effectiv6esS of-the'educAional system, that. is, to

inCreaseSthe loyel of measured achievement'among children from
$ ,.

114. .
. ..

w

nts.

poor families.' From time-td-time there have been'intro4uced bills

which would allocate the funds on the basis of the number of stude

. performing poorly on tests in reading And arithmetic. -

.Similar to the assessment component of mipimal competency

testing'has been the NationalxAssessment=of Educational. Progress. you

Begunjn' 1969, the objective of NAEP is verylmbitious, for t is

...to spot changes in level of achievement
over the years an&_to apply the implications
of those,changes to national .educational

fh other words, chAnges in scores will be.traced.to their causes

25.
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. . . ,

:
, .

.and.approptiate poi.icy interventions condtrUcted to- correct them .
, -

. - -

So far; the main consequence of Nieip.,ap-lidars to be in helping-. to
. i

1

I

III

_ .2-0
sp9,wn-asSessment in 3,6states.

s

In 1977 a bill was introduceein.Congress.to prohi t fedetal,

aid to stagy es which do not have a ,minima competency law,' The

.
bill world require the.,states40 "establish and implement basic-

standards ofeducatiAal'proficiency":in:read'ing, writing an1A,

mathematics.'

While state rtgislatures have led the'minimal ompeter.15/

testing movement anel

has reinforced it, the

educatibral Malpractic

is antecedents and the federal government

courts have Also. Participaked. The idea of

e has taking sha I a `case *town

as Peter D90 vu San Fra/40.44it.wasxontendea that he ,'chool

Jm ,

,district

...(1) -failed to apprehend his reading' die-
abilities,,(2ras;itned 'm to cfasseS illk
which he cod n4 read "the, ooks ap.d, .

other- materid111," (3) allowed him "tbApass
and 'advance from..a.,gkourse- or grade, level"
with knowledge that-hThad'not achieved
either its _completion ow, the skills

.
, "necessar' for him to succeed or benefit

-from.subseluent courses," (4) assigned. ,-,-
him.to. classes in which the instructors'
,were.unquaaified or whichwere not "gearedt,,
to his reading level, and (5) permitted him
to graduate'from high school although he

-,.... was "unall],e to 'read above the eighth grade.
,level..." ,. .

. ....

These 'contentions, it should be noted, incorporate the _idea of
T

minimal compbtency testing.- Peter Doe Lost, his case but others-
- ®; ,

will surely 'ol1ow. Moreover, if.thi state had'had a minimal

s

4

44

L

competeAcy testing law in operation Peter Doe might have fared

_differently. He couldthen have been able to -argue that the law
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40,

heldout apme rather specific prdmises of'what he.would learn.

A second instance of. court action which reinforces theeidea

of minimal competency testing is Robinson v. Cahill iryNew Jersey,
,

Thebase which begah as a lawsuit concerned with the equaliiation

of educational expenditures, ifia bizarre turn of events, resulted
1

in,a ruling to institute something like minimal competency testing.
i..

In an.effort'to define 'the article of the state constitution-which .

' required the state to.haVe
a.

"thorough arld efficient'systeM of
, .

t

schools," the' ccrurtordered-1-7
. .

Estallishment of educationalggpals.
, ...

be4Xlis\truction' intended to .produce the
-attainMent of reasonable levels of '-
'proficiency ;,n the 1-.)sic communications
and comput4 atAnal skills. -

,

c.\....;alua°tion- and monitoring programE. 22

As can be seen, the comrt had ordered the basic contours of
4

minimal competency t'es,ting.. 4

-I 4

r%

e

I

4

27
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B.'',What.Is The Problem? Can It Be Solved?

1

There swear to be two different problems which minimal

competency ,testing, is designed to solve. The first is that the

.

qvalue.of a high 'school diploma hasdeclinea." Some recipients

diploma lack-the.basic skills of reading, writing,of a,high school

; and arithmetic. The institutionof minimal competency testing

wi 1 ensure that the recipient 0.f. a higeschool diploma does have.4

t e,skills necessary to pass a state examination in these sub-

jests. 'And state Officials will be able to count the n ber who

ass. and-the number who fail.
0

The intense-interest%in minimal competency testing', however,

st3.gges.4, that its advocates hope to solve a second and more profound

PrOblem. minority of students fair to acquire the basic skills.

A minority of teachers fail to teach the basic skills:

Lducational pplicy iscreatea by legislative. enactment,
10 ,

executive decree, and judicial pronouncement. Howeyer created,

At6 purppse is to affect the practice of education. Inevitably,
. ,

th'en,an educational policy must be based upon some assumptions

G

.about'ed.ucational practice. If these assumptions are.correct,

then the policy may have its intended consequence. ,If these

assumptiOns are incorrect, then the policy will prObably not have

its intended consequence:

r An edueational'policy contains two.Alements--an aim thatthe

- educational system, is to achieve and a "theory of education" or

set eljiYpetheieS that exIilain how that aim is to be achieved.4)

The aim may deal,with the ends of edqtation and may be drawn from

religion, ethics, traditidn; the law, or other normative sources.
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4

The:schools must prepare students to read, to face the
.

world of
.40 . .

Work; to accept their place-in society, or to question the-currtnt

social order. The aim may deal with the means of education and

may be drawn'from economic theory, the law, or other sources whldh

pregcribe how a society wishes:to conduct its institutions.' The

schools must be efficient, treat all equally, provide due process,

or maintain strict discipline. If the aim is not accepted as

legitimate by the relevant parties, the policy will probkbly not

work.

The theory of education or hypotheses may be drawn from common

.sense, professional ldre or social science. From common'sense, we

kno that a large organization(cannot function effectiveIY unless

it has highly developed blireaucraticprocedurest
24 From professional

lore weknow that a teacher cannot function as effectively in a.

'large class as in a,smallg? From social science we variously

know that integration Works or that j,t does not12 6- If the theory

of education or hypothesis is incorrect then the policy will probably'

not *k. Needless .to say, a policy may have unintended consequencet.

And a particular policy statement may or may not be explicit about

1..ts aims or its theory of education. But analyzing an educational

'policy in this way reveals.that its educational theory component
---

--
may be examined by the canons of science and scientific criticism.

Many educational of'the 1960s and 1970s share a

common-set 'or assuoptions about schooling:

1. While,manSr goals for education are imaginablep society

must find a limited set.upon which agreement is poSsible. The

'emerging consensus appears to be that the' purpose of schooling is
WS.

t-

.

to provide the student with basic and;career skills; Establishing

29
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limited goals for schools is thought to facilitate-goal attain:-

ment. ,

2. The- goals must be put in a form which

ment of the extent to which they are attained.

will permit:assess-
:

Most effort has been

given to defining the basic skills of reading andarithmetic. Such
27.

'definition is thought to facilitate goal attainment.

3. .Tests are then devised to assess' performance. When.the

scores are available they can be compared with other:scores--

Aistrictwide, statewide or nationwide. Such comparisons are

thought to facilitate student, -teacher, .program, and school

evaluation and improvement.

', 4. Some complegity is-added by the'realization that some

children arritre at school leis well prepared than others. For

such children schools will various14 either adjust expectations

downwardor prov.ide supplementaty educational services. -

; 4

Absent from,tkii-set of assumptions about education iq

reference to the process of education - -to how educational practice

affects the child. Thus,, educational policy is designed to alter

the practice of education without an understandi g of how education

actually occurs. There...are three possible explana 'ons. First,
A.

Ibolicymakers wish to leave the process .of.education to the pro-

fessionals. This seems unlikely sine the kind. of policymaking A ..

described is designed to force remediation in professional prac-

.tice. SecOnd, policymakers hive not yet been furnished the tools

for legislating about the educational process. This seems plausible

since-they do employ the tools that have been furnished by educat on-

al research, as shown by the alacrity with, which criterion-referenced
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testing has been adopted. Third, policymakers mayb ieve that it

is sufficient tocause 4mething to occur by legisl, ting that it

should occur. At the very least this explanation is not in-
.

consistent with the behavior of some policymakers. The educational

theory appears to bethat legislating goal attainment is sufficient.

f,or goal attainment to occur.

The theory of education which underlies much policy develop-

ment includes at least the following-additional assumptions about,

human behavior and learning; -

. ,

.*0 (

1. The child is pliable, at least within the range-ofnormal
. .

, aotitute'and normal expectations. As rfoted, an ambivalent attitude

j. held toward children who arrive at school displaying less.than
.

normal aotitude.

2; TheLtbacher is pliable and will, reconstitute his or her
-

behavior in the face of legislation, court orders, regulations

. or Scientific.knowledge about education.

Thereexist; a science of education which yields treat-
.

ments that can be appliedby teacher to student.

The.invaliditY of any of these assumptions needless to
)
say, would

lead one to wonder whether a policy based on them would work.

In the past, most policymaking in educatioriwas restricted

to prescribing inOUts to education. A'pe'rson could not be a

certified teacher without being graduated from an accredited

teacher edudation program, "' A child had to attend school from ages

five to sixteen: Every child was to have at least.$750 spent on
.

hiS education. To be ,'sure,. these policies are based on, some

asspmptiohi about education. And, if, these assumptions are in-

-
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correct, they will have softie disruptive effect upon the procesa,of

education. However, as policymakars legislate about the process

of education itself, more'sophisticated,assumptions are required.

Recent, federal legislation,(for the handicapped), mandates that

, lindividualized instruction plans be'prepared for every child.

Some state legislation effectively manda tes the use of objeCtives-

based education, requiring test-teactiptest=reteach-test models of
Ar

instruction as a matter'of. law. The belief that innovations such

as individualized instruction plans and objectives -based education

lead to improved 'goal attainment remains to be proved.28* Finally,

policymakers, have b'egun to legislate output standards,,necessitating

an everimerra, complex set of assumptions. Courts are requiring

thorough and efficieilt education, state school boards are requiring

J-
competency -based educationalv-outcomes and legislators are. requiring

minimum standardS-of attainment,. Usually such polilies do not

encompass changes in financing,pradtices. Presumably there!is

.enough slack in existing school budgets and a so-far unused but

adequate.technology.to achieve these ends.
.

The aim of a policir is a wish; a hope, a dream--it what the

/:*licymaker anticipates will occur as a function of a legislative

enactment, executive decree or judiciel
. . ,

of policy has. an objectivei iat is inte

ends of education. If it isGto be more

1
onouncement. :Every aft

411

to alter the Means or

han dream or fantasy,

the policymiker must have some reasons or evidence for believing

'that it will have its intended effect. But policy development is
;

very difficult. It is far more difficult than, for example, de- .

signing new methods of instruction for classroom use. While a

.32
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,, policy flay involve or, be dependent upon a nevi. educational tech-
.

nolOgyorhether the t%Ch gy is effective isor4y the firA
_

ir

Auestiori: Because. the,I2olicYmaker is far' removed from the class,
ft k

om, heis forced to make numerous assumptions about how a whole
.

succession of organizations and sub-organizatiorIs will respond to
A

the porcy. At each level through ,which the pOlicy must pass on

-its way o implementation, bureaucratic,politics and incentives

'can And will affect how and if. the .'policy will be implemented.

fit

, 4It'is ironic that at the very moment when state and federal

legislators are seeking
)
rationalistic approaches to school manage-

ment, educational researchers are intensifying their criticism of,

the feasibility of such approaches. John Goodlad has said:
.

.i:there is not a scrende of education suffidient
to give credence' to the scierftism necessarily in-,

, diated if,any model of accountability of the kind
'..described here is to function effectikrely. It.is
an idea whose 'time haft not yet come,.whatever

' rhetorical and politidal'support it is able to
mutter. But 5..4gwill 'be back, again, probably in
new,trappings.

A collection of essays by a number of educational researchers

entitled Regaining Educational Leadership: Critical Essays on
,

PETE/CBTE, Behavioral Cbjectives, Armed 'Accountability attacks 'the

technical ideology that fails to do'justice to the complexity of

' educational enterprise."3°

..:if schooling goes the way of technique, then
its technocratic leader's must answer for the
adoption of a questiOnable model of educational
planning and operation (the industrial model),
,a questionable behavioral theory (behaviorist),
and a questionable.evaltAtation system (objective
tests and measurements)-

)*
James Guthrie argues:

The complexity of a human endeavor such as s.

,*

33
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.1 arnglg. defies simple cost-effectiVeness analysis.
Qu stions regarding the measurement of pupil learn-

potential and effective teaching techAlques are
va tlycoMplicated. For example, to inquire if
sc dolgare effective assumes that (1)' we shave
a eement ton'ttchat it,is schools should do, (2), we

, c ncur on ,how to: measure these outcomes, (3) there
exist means for diagnosing particular students'
abilities to accomplish school objectives, and
(4) we have knowledge of the instructional setting
and techniques capable of moving a student, or
groups of students, 'from what he or she now knows
to where. he or She should ) or wants to be on
the knowledge spectrum. J`/

'Scientific rationality has been plied to 'education for some time.

In the past% the'implicit foc s of research, was likely the individual,
1

. . -x.... .

the classrooth' or the"scho In recent yeli., as higher levels
, .

. .

of gvagptent have endeavored to solve educational problems; re-.

search has focussed on' school systems -- local, s'tate:andnational.

It would appear t t'education'faces at least as great a challenge
.

.
.

at themacrosc ic level as it does at the microscopic levelin

meeting the onditions of scientific rationality..

Acco mg to Max Weber, one deSinition of bureaucratic rational-

r ,
ization(involves*tightening the relationship between the means and

/ .

ends/of the organization. Rationalization can occur, I
,

would argue,

o yl when the relationship between means and ends is known. Means
i'

/can then be implemented tb attain ends. 'Ends can then be chosen

becausp means to attain,theM)are-ayailable. When efforts to

rationalize persist in ignorance of the relationship between means

and ends, then I term it hyperrationalization. Available evidence

provides little, if any, justification for the belief that'minimal

competency testing will help poor students to learn or poor

teachers to teach.
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.,.C. Growirig ikreaucratization afid Centralization .

i
The, lOgic of minimal' testing contains an implicit

. vision of how education and schooiXs operate. The.schopl*is pre-
. - -4- .

,

sumed to operate as a...bureaucracy, and.minimal campetehO,tgsting

is designed to specify the aims which thebureauc?acy is To qerve,
..,.

,-
.''

As the state specifies aims and the,schoOl strives to *aihithem,
,

, .

)

,
.

. .... ,-
the bureaucratic structure's at both the state and localleveis are ,

... . . -.1,.

elaborated. The state reqUires means toestablish and monitor
.

Cs-

the aims; the- school district requires means riot only .to implement
,

and evaluate .the aims but_alto to enhanCe the liklthood that the,

aims will be accomlished. '

, .

If the school is a bureaucracyto accomplish specific aims,

.,

then the Personnel who staff the bUreaueracy must be bu reaucratS. -

Indeed, it does not go too far to suggest that minimal competency
. .

.

.,-', . testing is designed to help .give the teacher a "jottdescriptioh."
\- . ,- .. .

.

A "job descrtption" 's the conventional Medium by,which a bureau-
,

0'cracy apportions au ,ority,. cesponsibilitY'and tasks.',.Indeed,'

,

while minimal competency testing specifies the ends of.instrucion,

related'inventions, ike competency:based teacher education, specify

4,0,
ti .

how the teacher is to teach. 4
6

The short phrase "minimal tompetency" is actually Tart a
. .

*It
larger phrase which asserts that "the school should provide the

students with the competencies minimally necessary to function in
4 .

,seciety." At one level, the phrase represents.an unexceptionable
. , 4

, .41

statement of our goali for schooling. At, another level; JR,.masks

some profdund dilfficultiesi ft elevates, to prime positipn the

belief that tWpurposeof school is to prepare.young peoale to

3
..'

(

0-
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take their, place in society. ,In so doingLit creates n extremely

functionist view of the relationship between 4le individiaal and
,

society 'and'the school's role in perpetuating the status .quo.- It

emphasizes minimal educational outcomes rather than "equality of

educational opportunity" /the "maximal devellpeent -of indaVidu
(

potential."' While these phrases also have a rhetorical"compohent,

they tend to lift our aspirations and expectations." "iinimal.
:. . .

-,... . : N:,

.competency testing" suggests concern fOr a' range of skills, be -:°

,
.

herio; and knowledge. In fact, it is used as shorthand for.reading,
,

.
.

writing and arithmetic. The phrase implies that it is possible
.

.

to defihe "fuhctioning,in society" in a way:that would generate
I

40

..
consensus, a mosi'unlikely prospect.

attriputes of "functioning in.socie "

It further supposes that-the
%

can be studied and made to

reveal. "competeneies" which can be taught, anothei4.-linlikely!pros
. .

trefet. Minimal competency, testing repredentS a narrowly instiu-
. 0

. .

. . .

mental View of the purpose of education.'
,

Minimal competency'te4ino-is one.Of a numberCurrent'
.

./

educational policies which are resulting in the ce tral deter-

mination of important educational decipions. In
sp

r local board of education was the final arbiter of institutional

policies and'practites. -To be sure,.somepolicies for local

N, institutions were set elsewhere, but fpr practical purpOsedo

most important policies and practicet were established 'at the

locil'level. If a student, parent, or:teacherhad.a problem

writh institutional policies or practices, it was everyone's ex-
; ----

pectation that *he problem wouldbe resolved locally or notai
-A. , .

fr-

ail. Today. that expectation has chahged dramakcally,' -A person,
0 ,

O
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with a grieva about the way in.which he is being affected by
l

his institution's, policies or practices may try first to resolve

it locallyl, HoWever, should he fail to'resolve' it to his satis-

faction locally,. he.will often turn to authorities external to

J the institution.,
_ .1

'One of .;,the results-of the phenomenon of appeal to external .

authorities for the resolution of institutional problems is the

drift to centralization. An external authority cannot- generally,,

make policy for a single institution. 4hen an external authority
.

responds to ,a problem, it make policy for all similar institutions

within its jurisdiction. When a state authority Attempts to solve

an eduCational problemi-, it imposes a solution pn all schools in

the state. Wilon' the federal government attempts to solve an

educational problem, it
,
imposes, the solution on all schools in

the nation.

The trend began with:the failure bf local officials to meet

the demandd of their constituents--often minority or dispossessed- -

together with the realization that higher authorities' werj in-
A

creasingly willing to intervene. In the past, if a parent were

dissatisfied with the quality of education, %he exerted influehce

locally to'raise standards. If that did not work, he suffered,
t3

silently or otherwise. In the past, if a child could not read

and do arithmetic, his parents would appeal 'to local officials to

solve'the problem. If local officials'Were unwilling or\trnajale

to Oal,..with the'problem, the search for a solution ded there.

Now like-minded baren -support state-level minimal- competency'

:testing. In the oast, if a female teacher believed.that.she

,37
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were being discriminated against in promotion decisions, she could ,

--f

only-complain to local officials. If that did not work, sh'e

suffered, Most often silently. Now, because women resorted to .

. the courts and to lobbying, federally imposed protection exists.

In the past, if a parent were denied access.-to school records, he

had little recourse. He suffered .n ignorance of the ,content of

the records. Now, federally imposed procedures regulate his access

to pis child's Tecords. In the past, a handicapped gild might

receive less than adequate treatment at the hands of the school.
VI

Recourse by the parents of handicapped children to the, states, the.

cq+urts, and the federal government now guarantees adequate-treat-

ment. Students about-to be iui-1-54nded and teacheri-gedUt to be

mj.ssed no longer have to suffer the discretionary decisions' of

4 school offibials. The courts have guaranteed that a haring be

held. Schools no Longer can segregate children by race. And,

increasingly, states are losing the discretion to spend more money

in rich school districts and,less money in popr school districts.

The perceived faiffire of school officials to solve important

educational and social problems resulted in a growing dimuni-.

tion of local discretionary autho y. .4hile the objectives of

the new e4lcational policies re salutoryt they have the unintended

effect of increasing c tralization of school governance. Mor'eover.

the trend is aeo Ierating because recourse to higher authority is

becoming habitual.

8
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D. A Modest Recommendation

Growing bureaucratization and centralization in education are

the results' of efforts by policytakers.(and those they represent)

to solve eductional problems. The two major problems are in-
.

equality in education and low academic achievement. ,Generally,

problems essociated_with equality in education--with the distri-

t-utic.r of opportunities or resources--are not serious technical
t""

problems;_' a0 are political problems. dhen the local majoritarian

nrocesses fail to deliver eToral opportunity, those who suffer dis-

crImination invo1e higher authorities. 4hen local schools dis-

criminate on the basis of race, economic status, handican, or sex,

action by higher authorities will redress the imbalance.10The proper

distributiOn or opportunities and resources is a goal which can be

promoted through legislation, and, where necessary, litigation.
.,

The goal ofNequality has been and is being promoted by court'

decisions, federallegislation and State legislation. Progress has

een made; more is required.
h

However, a new goal has begun to capture the atterkion-of those'

who,make policy for education. That goal is to make educational

institutions more' efficient and fibre effective. At'tinies, that

-goal appears to arise as a reaction to efforts to equalize the

distribution ofoppOrtunities or resAurceso ill-a more-qual
, -

distribution of opportu. ties 'r resources make'educational in-
,

Stitutionsmore efficient or ective? 'At other times the' goal

'is invoked to conjure images of waste and duplication. At still

other times, the goal is invoked to promote educational achieve- ,

Ment. Legislation- r'a court order,is sought to solve the problem
r
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of low academic achiev6ent.
4

a

-
PolicY designed to solve the problemsof low academitachieye-

,

riteryt'is qualitatively different from policy, designed to solite?the
,

.

problem of unequal educafonai:opportunity. The solution to the'
,

:.
..

1

problem of.low achievemeht is more technical than Aitical.' It
*-

Iil, .

-,, ,

is true that Some teach" do not teach. It ie true that soMe"stu-
.

A .

dents. do not learn. . The uestioh i.s Nether high level policy

interventions w_illIkolve those p oble

of these problems are deep The, are

I t. nk n t. ecauses

t likely to respohd'terthf2
.

A

kinds of policy interventiOns.permitted by our current state of
. ,

knowledge about teaching and learning' and policy interve ion.

Three re$ommendations,follow:
A rb

'.Higher liCels of government Should be cpnaerned with pro-

moting equality Of educational opportunity. '

2) The establishmept of standards and the operation of

%sip

schools should be the responsibility of,the local4
board 9f education'

0
and its staff. 7

.

. (3) Yinimal competency testing willsvt
.

solve the problemsof.
A

vc

poor learning and poor; teaching; serious researchIS!required: , le

40
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Appendix tA

Florida's Educational Accountability Act of 1976
0

Perhaps the most comprehensive minimal 'competency testing

,legislation enacted in 1976 was Florida's Educational Account-'

ability Act of 197.6. The law mandated learning while preserving

many other elements o accountability.. Its intent was to:

(a Po1.7).d a2system'of aocountatility
for education/inIplorida which guarantees that'
each student is Worded similar opportunities -

forieducational adVancement without regard to
geographic differences and-varying local eco-
nomic factors.-

(b) Provide infort;iation for education
decision-makers at the state, district, and'
school levels so that resources.maY be
appropriately allocated and the needs of the
system of publiceducation met in a timely
manner.

.

(c) Provide information about costs' of
educational, programs' aril the differential :0

effectiveness ardiffering.instructional'prO-
-gramstso that the educational process may be'
Improved continually.

(d) Guarantee to each stu4ht in the
Florida system of public education that the
system provides instructional programs which
meet minimum performance standards compatible -
withrXhe state's plan for education.

(e) .'ProVide amore thorough analysis of
program costs and the degree 10 which the various .

districts are meeting the Minimum performance
standards established by the State Board of
Education.

(f) 4Provide information to the public 1

,

about the performance of the Florida'system of
public_education in meetipg,established goals
and providingeffective, meaningful', and relevant

,* educational experiences desigued to give students.
at least the minimum skill3 necessary to function
and survive in today's society. ..%.,,,

. -_,

..,

While the minimum performance standarts may appear to-be characteris-.
4
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tics of programs, it4. becom es clear that they are standards'

for students,to attain; in'shortthe'syStem is to guarantee4af:
.

each student attain a specified standard.

The basic skills portion of the act specifies What every

student is to learn:

(1) The Legislature.recognizes'.that the
early years of a pupil's education, are crucial
to his future and that mastery of the.batic
skills of communication and computation is
essential to the future educational arid personal
success of ,an individual. The first priority
of the puPlic.schools Of Florida shall be to (,-
assure-that all Floridians, to the extent their
individual physical, mental, and emotional
capacities permit, shall achieve mastery of the

basic skills.

The term "basic skills,'! for the purpose%.0 th'
section.; means reading, wrting, and arithmetic.-

.., Early childhood and basic Skills development
programs shall be made'available by the school
diStricts to allschool age children, especially
those enrolled in kindergarten and grgdes.one
through three, and shall provide effectiVe,
meaningful, and relevant educational experiences
'designed to gfve.students at least the minimum
skills necessary to function and surviye,in
today's society.

(2) In implementing the .intent of this
spc'tion, each school district shall develop a
program for early childhood and basic skills
development. The early childhood and basic skills
program shall be developed cooperatively by school
administrators, teachers, parents, and other
community groups or individuals having an,interest
ip4' programs or having expertise in the field

o, ea lychildhood education or basic skills
d e opment.

(3) Each district's.early childhood end
bRgic skills development program-shall be -based
on guidelines prepared by the Department of
Education.... The Program shall aegure,that each
pupil is enrolled in a program designed to meet,-
his'individual needs and that he achieves that
level of mastery of the basic skills which his ."

capacities permit.

As well the law specifies the contingencies should' a student

t
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,
fail to .,at tain minimum performaece standards.:

\
,

, . .

(1). By July 1. 1977, each,Aistrict school
boded shall. establish a comprehensive program
.for pupil'progressio4.which shall be baSed upon'

r, an evaluation of each pupil's perforMance, in- ..
cluding how well he masters the minimum per-

ir4formance standards approved by the state board.

.(2) The district program for,pupil pro-
gression,shall be based upon local goals and
objectives which are compatible with the state's
plah for education and whicH supplement the
minimum performance standards approved by the
state toard of Education. Particular emphasis,
however, shall be placed upon the pupil's.mastery
of the basic skills, eVpecially reading, before
he'is promoted from, the third, fifth, eighth
and eleventh grades. Other pertinent factors
Iconsidered by the teacher before recommending
that a pupil peogregs'from one grade to another
shall be prescribed by the district school
board in its rules.

.
1

(3) Beginning with the 1978-79 school
year; -each district-school board'shallatstablish
standards for graduation from its secondary
'schools.. Such standards-fshall include, but not
be limitea to, mastery of the basic: skills nd*
satisfactory performance in fundtional.literacy
asltetermined by..-ehe State Boardof Education,
and the completion of the minimum number of
.credl.to required by the district school board.
Zech district shall develop procedures for the
remediation of those students who are unable
to meet such standards. '-Based on these standards
eaCh.district shall provide for theaWarding of
certificates of attendanoe.and, may provide for
differentiated diplomas to correspond with the
varyinr.achievement levels or competencies of
its secondary students.

In additiOnthe law requires; *dricationar planning (including '.

the creation of a management'information system); research and

d valopment "to assess ,the effects of alternative educational

'peactice;" educational evationr"procedures for diagnosis
. .

2.nd placement of students in special l programs for exceptional
.

.', .
.

students.to determine that the district is following the Criteria

4



for4placeMent established by rules of. the state board;" state-
.

wide' assessment testing programs (sic); school, district.,and

State repOrts:. and school advisory committees, (but these shall
, Or 4^

not have "any of the powers and duties now reserved by law to

the,district school board.")

J

I
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